
Stroft FC1 Fluorocarbon Main Line 150m 
0,400mm-11,7kg

Stroft

Product number: 1140-150

Excellent properties when compared to other 
fluorocarbon lines.

0,66 €/m
109,20 €
98,29 € * 98,29 €

Discover the STROFT FC1 fluorocarbon main line: unrivalled 
performance for passionate anglers

A masterpiece of fishing line technology

The STROFT FC1 fluorocarbon main line sets new standards in the world of fishing. Developed for 
anglers who don't compromise, this line offers a combination of strength, sensitivity and durability that is 
unrivalled. Manufactured in Germany, STROFT stands for quality and precision - a promise that is once 
again kept with the FC1 fluorocarbon line.

Unrivalled breaking strain and knot strength

With the highest breaking strain and knot strength ever tested on a 100% fluorocarbon line by the EFTTA, 
STROFT Fluorocarbon FC1 exceeds all expectations. These exceptional properties make it the first choice 
for all types of leaders - and even as a main line if you are prepared to invest in quality.

Advantages that make the difference

Abrasion resistance: Excellent protection against wear.
Sensitivity & feedback: Optimum bite perception thanks to low stretch in the fine load range.
Casting behaviour: Ideal for fly leaders or for baitcaster reels thanks to excellent casting properties.
Lifespan: An investment that pays off in the long term.



Visibility/invisibility: Crystal transparent for almost invisible presentation under water.

Technical specifications

Diameter: 0,10 mm bis 0,52 mm
Load capacity: 1,20 kg bis 18,40 kg
Colour: Crystal transparent (invisible in the water)

Ideal for all fishing methods

Whether you are fishing in freshwater or saltwater, the STROFT FC1 is ideal for a wide variety of fishing 
techniques. Its outstanding properties such as knot strength and line drag make it the perfect choice for 
demanding anglers.

The STROFT FC1 fluorocarbon main line in 150m is more than just a fishing line; it is an essential tool 
to help you perfect your fishing technique and maximise your chances of success. Discover the highest 
quality from STROFT and experience how this line will transform your fishing experience.

* incl. tax, plus shipping

https://www.koeder-laden.de/en/Shipping-and-Charges/

